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“Andrew then went to find his brother …
and he brought [him] to meet Jesus.”
JOHN 1:41–42, TLB
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When the disciple Andrew first saw Jesus,
he couldn’t keep the Good News to himself.
“Andrew then went to find his brother …
and he brought [him] to meet Jesus.”
—JOHN 1:41–42, TLB

YOU ARE THE KEY TO
HELP REACH OTHERS
FOR CHRIST.
MY BRING A FRIEND LIST
I commit to pray regularly for the following people:

LOOK AROUND

1.

where you live, work, or go to school—this is

2.

your mission field. LIST names of individuals
you know who need Jesus Christ, whom you

3.

will pray for regularly.

4.

LOOK UP

5.

because God changes people through prayer.

6.

PRAY each day for those on your list, that
God will give you opportunities to share His

7.

love with them.

8.

LOOK OUT

9.

for ways to CULTIVATE friendships with each

10.

person on your list. Spend time with them.
An invitation to dinner or a sporting event will
build friendships, which can open the way to

11.
12.

talk about Christ.
Use this list as a daily prayer reminder.

LOOK FORWARD
by beginning to talk with each person on
your list about attending the Celebration with
you. Choose a specific date, pray, and BRING

YES, I WILL ENCOURAGE OTHER

them to the event.

PEOPLE TO GET INVOLVED

LOOK AFTER

Name

those who respond to Christ or even begin
to show interest in the Gospel, for they need

Address

your ENCOURAGEMENT. CONTINUE to love

City

and pray for those who do not respond.

Telephone (

State

ZIP

)

Email
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